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A STUDY ON THE USE OF FIGETER AIRCRAFT TO
PROVIDE A ZERO G ENVIRONMENT IN SUPPORT OF
SPACE MANUFACTURING EXPERIMENTS
By
SPACE SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTS OF ICE
ABSTKACT
Previous space flight development efforts have included the need
for zero gravity test conditions. E .ly medical research used fighter
aircraft for human and animal experiu:_,ts; early NASA projects employed
the KC-135 for engineering and functicnal spacecraft testing and for
valuable contributions to astronaot procedural training.
The Marshall Space Flight Center's mission assignments it space
manufacturing and construction require a locally available, low cost,
zero g testing method with time/cost variables between the present drop
tower and orbital flight. Such a facility can best be provided by
minimal conversion of a fighter-type aircraft.
Available possible aircraft include the T-33, the T-38, the F-94C,
the F•104, and the F-4. The T-38 should i-)e considered the optimal air-
craft for conversion; it can produce continuous zero gravity parabclas
lasting 1 minute and 20 seconds. For initial conversion, the T-33 air-
craft represents the best choice since it is more available and can be
modified at a lower cost than the T-38; it is capable of a maximum single
p.-abola time of 35.8 seconds.
Removable pods equipped with in=.trumentation for monitoring of tests
under zero g flight are recommended. These pods would be designed to
fit available space within the aircraft or fasten to existing attach
points external to the aircraft.
Costs involved in modifying and operating the T-33 aircraft for
zero g experimentation were estimated.
Attempts were made to obtain comparative operating cost data for the
KC-135 aircraft now in service for zero g testing . This information is
available from the Air force but is considered classified.
GeorgE^ C. Marshall Space Flight Center
Huntsville, Alabama
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTR4TION
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SECTION I. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMMATIONS
It is concluded from this study that fighter type aircraft can be
modified to provide a true zero gravity environment within which space
manufacturing studies can be made. It is further concluded that basic
studies can be conducted, within the modified aircraft, which would support
the development of space manufacturing experiments now under consideration.
The T-38 model aircraft was identified as being the optimal aircraft
for conversion; however, it is recommended that initial consideration be
given to converting the T-33 model aircraft since it is readily avail,ble
and could be modi'ted at a lower cost.
SECTION II. INTRODUCTION
Past space flight experiences have clearly rhown that reliability and
results are enhanced through use of special ground simulation and testing
techniques. Neutral buoyancy zero g simulation, used vxtensively for the
first time in training astronaut Aldrin for Gemini, dramatically demcn-
strated the results gai ►,ed over previous flights through the use of this
technique. (See Reference 1). For astronaut procedureal training, where
object-to-object (external) zero g representation is the required relative
value desired, this method of water immersion is an adequate technique.
Of course, in this case, all the ordinary gravity-bound conditions are
met (i.e., objects develop a weight equal to their mass times standard 1 g
acceleration they are restrained from relative movement with an upward
force equal to their weight). The only difference between neutral buoyancy
simulation, or so-called "zero" gravity simulation and the usual earth
gravity conditions is that the gravity counterforce (upward restraining
force) is developed on the exterior surfaces of a submerged body. Under
normal conditions, the gravitational counterforce is applied at specific
planar reaction surfaces such as the shoe-floor or chair-seat contact areas.
Under water immersion "zero" gravity simulation, the body exper i ences the
supporting counterforce over its entire surface and throughout the water
medium, independent of any planar reaction surface. (See Reference 2).
Thus, neutrally buoyant objects "float" and the external body-to-body sit-
uation contains a high degree of similarity to the free body "zero" gravity
situation during orbital space flight.
While water immersion is a suitable technique for astronaut procedural
training, it is totally unsuitable for other types of zero g studies. For
example, the action of liquids within tanks during .)rbital zero g conditions
cannot be studied using this technique since the Incernal tank liquid-to-
tank condition would be the same regardless of the method of external tank
wall support. (See Reference 3). Physical, physiological, and medical
processes which require true relative zero g can presently be studies only
if some method can be found to completely remove 	 restraining co.mter-
force tl, .at resists free fall. 	 In this condition the free body acts under
the influence of gravity and its own inertia and is in a state of free fall
or virtual weightlessness, exactly equivalent to the orbital flight con-
dition.
Early medical research chose the high speed fighter aircraft in which
to develop zero g since their requirements were for true relative zero g
in human or animal test subjects for as long a period of time as possible.
(See References 4 and 5). As space flight progressed, on-board spare was
utilized for research purposes where the experiment priority was high
enough and the high costs could be afforded. (See Reference 6). Zero g
testing also evolved into large scale procedural development and training
aids for- the astronauts. KC-135 aircraft were converted for this use;
these aircraft plus neutral buoyancy methods proved invaluable in 1:he
development of space flight capabilities. The short 10 to 20 secold periods
of true relative zero g available from the KC-135 were uniquely co Ynpli-
mented by the unlimited time of simulated zero g available from immersion
simulation. The limitations of these techniques were easily overcome
eEpecially when testing human procedural problems and soiutions.
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A recent example of the brilliant use of simple, low cost zero g
testing is found in the work of Dr. Thomas R. Kane, Professor of Applied
Mechanics, Stanford University. (See Reference 7). Dr. Kane analyzed the
problem of reorientation of astronauts by means of limb movements through
application of the methods of classical theoretical mechanics. This com-
plex analysis was experimentally verified by Dr. Kane using a trpi...:d
gymnast on a trampoline. Such a system afforded a true relative zero g
time of about 2 seconds. Commands for executing the limb movement re-
orientation maneuvers were given after the gymnast bc•camv airborne from
the matt. By this method no reaction could be gained from the matt.
Photographic data from the experiments clearly demonstrated the validity
of the theoretical analysis.
The practical achievement of extended zero g conditions within the
atmosphere can be accomplished only through special flight techniques used
with high speed aircraft. The aircraft can be flown in such a manner to
allow free g all of objects carried inside. The aircraft requirements are
that the required free fall velocities be precisely attainable and that
the test object be relieved of the dynamic air loads developed at such
speeds.
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SECTION III. ZERO G TRAJECTORY ANALYSIS
The basic physics and equations of motion which describe zero g
trajectories for aircraft have been presented previously. (See References
5, 8, & 9). They are updated here to include data on the latest avail-
able aircraft and to alloy re-idy reference.
The single basic requirement for kinematic production of zero gravity
is that the aircraft achieve a vertical change in velocity equal to the
gravity field acceleration in which the craft is located. This must be
accomplished without adding spurious accelerations in other than gravity
field plane.
This requirement is totally in the vertical plane. Thts means that
a cra f t. loosed vertically with some initial velocity (V o ) must lase a
velocity increment (-gt) per unit time on the upward portion of the tra-
jector until the initial velocity is reduced to zero. It may then con-
tinue to accelerate downward gaining vertical velocity on the downward
portion of the flight. An aircraft cannot follow such a stylized vertical
flight path. The aircraft requires that the relative air vector always be
directed mo_e or less rearward along its longitudinal axis. To maintain
this aerodycamic requirement in a vertical trajectory, the aircraft would
be required to rotate instantaneously 180 0 at the peak of the trajectory.
Since the aircraft cannot do this, it must begin its zero g flight with
a small horizontal component of velocity which remains unchanged throughout
the zero g maneuver. Since the vertical velocity component reduces to zero
at the apex, the horizontal component remains as the minimum maneuver speed
t this point. The maximum flight speed combines with this constant hori-
rtal component at entry and exit to define the entry and exit angles.
(:gee Reference 8) .
A typical parabolic trajectory is shown in Figure 1. A spiraling
slight diving entry is used to gain airspeed (Point a to b). Point b
indicates the initiation of pull up, and accelerative overload from Point.
b to c. Point c indicates the beginning if zero gravity, the achievement
of entry velocity and entry angle. On the upward limb, the vertical
velocity continually reduces toward zero while the horizontal velocity
remains constant and equal to the flight velocity at Point d, the peak of
the trajectory. Point d to a represents the descending or diving portion
of zero gravity flight where the aircraft vertical velocity component is
continually increasing. During this part of the trajectory, the flight
acceleration and the local gravity acceleration are all in the same
direction. Point a represents the end of the zero gravity condition and
the beginning of diving pullout to level flight.
The equations which relate the pertinent variables of velocity,
acceleration, attitude change, and zero gravity time are:
The total time (T) of she zero gravity condition:
(1) T = 2 Vo Sinet
9
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Figure 1. Typical Velocity Factor Coqionents During Zero-G Profile
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where: Vo - Maximum flight (entry) speed
^- - Angle of entry
g - Local gravity constant
The initial entry angle:
(2) Cos "1 Vli
Vo
where: Vo - Maximum flight (entry) speed
Vil - Minimum flight ;horizontal) speed
The maximum altitude and the change	 in altit^ide:
(3)	 H max	 - Ho + 4.026T2
where: Ho = Initial altitude at entry (Point c Fig. 1).
T - Total time_ of zero gravity
Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 show the relationship between the variables
which control the zero g parabola. (See References 8 and 9).
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3a.; i,: Aircraft ., co IuirF isms
T.*ie basic requirenunts for tiie zero-y aircraft are:
1. Tile aircraft sliould .Save as hid-i a maxi iiul-1 speed as possiule.
2. 'I9ie aircraft snoulci nave as lua a min"n control six--W as i3oSsible.
3. Tae aircraft s:iould have no aystenr; which are .Xlvcrsc:ly affected
by zero-g maneuvers.
4. TA;ie airc;ra£t should .lave ac.icuuate space and weight carding ability
for tic cxperim ntal oluipnent r(xjuired.
'r:ie aircraft should have no major cnginu
	 or airframe proiulua ir,
whicai .4oul d cx q.)roncise fligat safety tairougaiout
 Uic full dynes—,ac
range of flight conditions to ue cncouiitc:red auriny zc:ru-y fllyalts.
7'ize rcluirenclit fur iuc_ci entr s ;x l and lay3 rwiimwn oc^IltrU1 Speexl rc::wulta
:.xecau:;u Lie di tferencc bet'deui these speed. values dote mines the iikA ,imuri zerc -
! tine availaole. It should ix: no" that ininknun control speocl is not tiie
ordinary stalling spend of tiie aircraft. ouri.izg tie zero-<jravity maneuver no
lift is roluired of the lifting surfaces since thcxe- is no effective .veigiit
being appliod lyy the aircraft. Lifting :;urfaces are operating at or very near
a zero degree angle of attach. At this angle of attack, with essentially zero
Any loaciiriq, the "stall" speed occurs at zero relative air velocity. Tile
niinij-,Rxn control speed required may lie m. re or less tiian the ordinary 1-y
stalling sixe-eel for a particular aircraft.
as
A large number of Lx-)ssible zero-c,; induced systeits difficulties have lie-en
coii:,idered in preparing this report. Tile riost proiiai.)lc , difficulties .ai ti taie
aircraft are in t1io:;e system iii wiiicii a li^juid phase %b present.
1. 'i'ne rued System
i)uring a EaQ seecxzd zero-^3 maneuver, mcxdern fic_.iter aircraft .rill
constrie from 5 to 2; gallons of fuel. . ,icrmal aircraft fuel systea:u Jgx3id on
a aositive (j-loacliny to orient the fuel for boost purj) and engine pickups.
Li luid tension ford during zero-y are not sufficient to maintain taie fuel
flo.as for tiie juantit.1 of flae l..3ted a:jove from the floating fuel rruGs in the
tan]: toadrd the liquid picku_a ix>int. Therefore, unless tide fuel system is
C:;:aecially mcxdified for zero-(j use, erratic engine olu.ration^wid f1ai;t3out can
occur after tic fuel already in Lie lines under positive per' conditions is
COIisu;mE d.
2. T:ie Lubrication System
...
Those oil systems wiiid-i are diagramatically similar to ti ie fuel systars,
t:iose •.,inicia have gravity-orientul pic]:up points, will have potential difficulties
.<	 wxler zero-c3ravity con.litions. Tiie major differences oetaeen fuel & oil systeirb
arise due to tiie susceptibility of tie particular engine to oil starvation aria
t.ie Perrunuicy of this effect after nor-Sal gravity returns. inch aircraft and
11
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e2111i:ie cxxnr.41:1,Atio11 .a^ii vary widely from ao rWificatiun auc(.!a:;arf to
mrx1ification for a A):Ative displaccrunt oil resorvoir-sugly sy.;tun.
3. T. ie Hydraulic  Sy:; tum
The action of tie iydraulic system .gill vary .with tie -x rtic ular air-
craft. :bst of tie ca ly aircraft .gill have rnec:iariical ,)rirnarl controls
. 3iti ,ildraulic:s for .xjost only: Liese earlier systas ^.aill not be considcraoiy
trou.ilad by under(loiny LV to 60 cornsucutivu seconds of z(so gravit-1 i li(Fit.
Latex aircraft i ►ave muC1 rDre Ocxplic ated hydraulic syat ,^_-r n w.iiul comprise
uIc full rlig.It control. system. Taesu syster:is arc subject Lo fluid rescrvuir
and fluid Ad-.Lp pum cavit-ation proulax; similar to Lie fuel ,!stem -irciAeris
descriix)d a:)cvu. Ji itiunall j, moe;t modern aircraft hydraulic fliycit control
sy:3t(_ma arc sansitive to inclusion of vapor -..riLiin the positive pressure
SOCt1OI13, (23 )OCiallr in Lie actuators of. tine system. In order to avoid ttis
pro.)lem, vapor-oil separators are ;::wally a part of Lie iydraulic systcri.
It .auuld be necessary to evaluate die effect of zero-uravity on tie particular
modified zero-(j ;iydraulic systen .-"I to certify teat no additional vapor . 3as
bein(_I injected into tale system under zero-gravity v`x	 x^ration. A ification
of these va,mr-oil scrparator syster-a therefore must be considered in aJdition
to tic hydraulic fluid 1:)icku;-).
4. Li luid ()xyyen sroatri iy System-
'nic rare nrxie:rn jet aircraft are o.luipix3d aitli Wx cunvertcx-czintainers
xi tic rv-servoir for c rea I "hue r ijrcathin j oxyyui. These containers del>a i un
gravity and orientation to Ge,)arate t..re vatxw-liquid piiasus. It is possi ile
t-iat tie "li:iuid float" condition o:jsc:rved during zero gravity will cause
ir.prcxx--r tickire and fcW-L* rig of WX from Lie container-eonvurter.
There also may we zero-g oroiAcx^t; introduced in tie WX meat exc:adn jor
.,ection daanstrewri of Lie LUX container. This meat excrian(jer operat e`.i u,xlur
norr-kil y loadi•nq to positively vaporize the liquid and i)rirng tau result in;
breat.hin r l (DX up to a i)ropcx terrpe:rature for cre.a merucr use. Under zurcr-g
cxriditions, file "float" tray relieve t:ic IDX droplets from c;cxitac:t .ai th trte
.-jalls of the downstream converter aeat exchatirjer grid result in delivery of
li(lu.Ld LOX or gaseous, breatiinj oxygen at lacer thaw accq-)tai.)le tcrVxxature.
Convert(ars for or:.)it:al f liyit crew use have been built acid also relatively
sir vle rudi fications may be ai.ule to uc wcxl to eliminate this proijlem
5. Special :;yster.t3 .'ro.)lePU
Eac. ► aircraft ix in(j revicweu for i)ossiale use sluuld he carefully
_,crutinizcU for any six-cific aircraft :;yster^ or zero-y induced fli(3iit safety
pro s lcns ot.:ier t ian tnu gcnural i.)roola-b- listod aix^vc. I-br instance, tsie fuel
control sy::tems on Lie GA:nural Llectric J-70 series eiiyi,ie:;, -.which c:urruitly
.x). 3e:r trte P-104 and F-4 aircraft, is actually a comr )ic:x fluidics syatc3., r 3nich
ian ;^otcntial dancje:rs uri.icx zero-y cxmditions. Tais furl sontrol sfstaru uses
Lie fuel itself internally as a fluid control and fluid power rtiedium. External
W tie fuel control, Uie fuel is routcx.l to ixaaer the variaole stator styes in
tie uuline c cg3ressor section, route:! to file en(Iine fuel oil 'neat exc.icuqur, and
12
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,L , ►l l	 l:s rCUULW to UIC Mjirre CCCiLma tor cans for it.; url^31r ►a1 purix)se A.i
►
 ,,,^ ,f i:)lc foes. VaLx)r ti ► trCtir,ul into t.iis fuel , ,stem clue Lo zeru-y ru neuver.3
.J :i, ► • ^ un?rodictaole results, result:; which ruy rc%Awe file reliauiliLf UL
o ,t z(xo-(j engine, o,)erations.
B, considerations of Availai)le -ircraft
:i ►i:: r-^ x)rt considers five aircraft as	 aircraft for use in
z;u)nc)rtiny .'Lill; zero-q simulatiui. T;iese aiicraft types are Uic '1 1--33 0 T-94C,
T-38 0 n-104, and P-4H. Tne T-33 and P-94 have 1. ►een i)reviousl j wed for ze_ro-q
su.)port of early rxxlic:al studies by Lie "W, Sclml of Aviation ; iedicine,
: pan t^;tonio, ".'e; s, atxl uy ten ;ijkiee: :iiolo<Iy i3rat^c;. ► of L: ►e. U;iAI' Aeromedic:al
field LoAoort.1	 .1 at ilolloman 1dr force case, .-Taite rands, A. ;^1. (101. '1'. ►e
re:,ults of u-,in r t ese aircraf It :wvc: lx--(,n previously pwllsiied lyy these rcxlical
rescarc:lers, as miell as Lieir e_stirtutes of tir! potential value of usinc3 tic
- 114 aircraft in trzis type work. 'Paese: studies .sere acax-,plisaui in tl ►e 1950'.3.
>urin(-t tiii:i tdm- the P-104 was in c^)erirental service Deily; the '11- 33, arul I =4
Jere not availaiAe. This study iias includal as nuai i-Witimal practical
informt-ition as ixoasi1jle t: ►at iias ixen ciained from oi)eraLional uU special
;ervice u ie of tic n"mer ai-rcraft. since L ►cse nx.-Jical reports, 	 T;iis
i.nfoniution is included :;o that .:valuation of all ix)tentiall f u:;eful available
aircraft may be made at this anu at any future (late.
1. '..,e 'i'- 3 i :circraft
Tile --33 aircraft [12) is a t.-K) .3eat, sin,3le eig c:, turbojet powered
airc:ratt. P. '.ias ouilt i,y tlr We i; ieu..l ldreratt Cbq)cui f as a gran ► vuraion
of the uritlinal 1 1-80 ain ,raft to .-q-- u-,(U cxten:.-ively br. all U.L;. ;;ilit:.ary
:services. Its use .aes pruiarily in adrtiniatraLivu, ric3,itcr transition, Lkl
rtu.lu;t trainer capac:itiw. It is -Mill in service in ^hull ncciusers in the
adruni:;trativc tliy. ►t	 ioar(jc mribers iiave rx::-n rutiroJ from file Lraining
oomnoncLs and Have been replaced ay r.tre modern trairiors such as Lie T- 38.
The '1'- 33 :tar a maximum tlimrectical zero-,3ravity tint of 35.8 sec nda.
Ttj flic.p;t trajectory -gill inc:lulu a maximam true, air sjx--od of 350 El iot:; at
entr.1 and exit, and a minir-,un areal of 100 }riots at taw trajectory peal:.
Ine fuel system rnu3t ae rrxxlifial iii ordcx to insure positivc: zc:rcry
operation. Tne J-33 c:entrifu ,lal ccx: pressor is )siovm to :x: unu:;ually insm:AL1%A
to interrui-)Lions in oil supple. Lien tiiouga iiamntary oil pressure losses c<.u ►
1x, c>q-)ected -ait.iout oil .system rrodification:i, no significant proolemv are
e:^L)ectod to occur from this.
The crow meniuers' areat:iing oxyyc21z is from a <3asunus ox1 jen storage Wuxi
sudply system. 'to problem is ex=)ec:ted .iith taus system.
All aircraft primary flilgat control systems are n y--c:a mic:al. llyuraulic
:xooat is applied Drily to the aileron system. Tree dive i,rW-.c^ are also
hydra •.ilic povered and can be expected U) be u:sai nomully followimt3 termination
of zcrcr-y and during pull-out of tlae :live. Small fluid volume I-Ma to should
.x^ e:-z3ected tiirou jn file aileron :roost :;yste n c +.uring tllu zero gravity f1i,3: ►t
and no proolutis are at present predicte a for tic urutXx1i1iW j' -sJ , ►yuraulic spitU41. .
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:0vioui u..:ati: of tie T-33 for zcm-gravity i,veSLijatio:Vj lids :xN_i
i •e,x)rtal ul Gurat.he.ro.d auxi Von Jec:k:i (10, 11). T,se,:su rgjurts indicate
regularly aeiiievul zero-9 time of 2U-15 seconds. In aLuition sligat late ul
,tawility problaits arts fuel flar LitcrrLkjLia1s were alao rq carted. ito
odific:ationj ware reportcvl since triesu investiyaturs adupte d tree P_94C as
a more useful vehicle.
2. T ner I -94C lurcraf t
Tne Locknecil 1`6-94 aircraft i:i a (jrart;i version of file P-80, '1 1--33 series;
i ircr, h ft. It -.gas .wilt to carr1 a pilot anti radar observer prirrhari.ly for
.ui air defense interceptor role. 'Phis aircraft nas lxxxh totally ret lrou from
.. ►dive :service anti, ,.x^c. m , -.c of the maintenance JifficulLf asaociatW with an
aircraft not :.)eing actively usol, is riot rein 3 c onsider(il as a 1.)ractical
cuididate aircraft. 1lorever a (Ireat aww •it of fix: previous w )rk anJ the
loth jw-;t zero-q ficpltcr aircraft service waa outair ed witii the I-94. for
this reason ttie 11.94 is rnshtioncxi ihere.
p
Tae P-94 •.ras alui.ppod -aiLi a centrifugal wrpressor engine and an
afterburner. :.since the aircraft chars a i ii_ re r limitinq mac:h nurwer tlhan tae
33 tie uitry ax-,W aas moved 14) to 425 knots and t.u: rkmLnur:I practical
)eriod:; ofacigatle s3rhess were increa:;ed to 4' 45 seeun3s. Lcss lateral
.;taJility droole ru 'sere also note_A Ukui wnai uaiaj t;1e '.L-33.
3. Tch(--, %. %­ 38 Aircraft
True Aortliruj) 2 1-38 aircraft i3 a jro.rt]h ver:lion of Uie J156P or 1%- 5
.1MT.) f= i^pter aircraft. The T- 38 carries twwj creel rt mXX, 3 with a pr.iih,/ mission
of advancui jut trai:iing for Lulu' stude'rhts.
The '1 1--38 ;has tao small Gumeral i:lecLric: axial floe 3 LurW j cat (&i(iinc:s eadi
e;tl1j ,)el wit i afteraurner. It can reads a I1k3i► lI.11D i l Ilkicit Il ,'	 of 1.4 to 1.5
in lcve. fligat a;jovc 20,000 ft. Atih this ntaXlrliull 31x-_W it can acl hievc: a
zcrcr.3 tirrr. ix--r j)araix)la of 1 minutes and 23 s . .coru1i. Tais aircraft is li-3iitweigat,
is rolativell eas .1 to maintain, char the safeYt j avt.Yect otferul Jy t.,.-,) en,4inc:i,
an,1 call o;xerate caaill from s,hortcr run g
 ij luyt;i3. It is in currut :;Lxvice
in Lie 'l.Z. N- I in -treat nuruers. Prom, arc over-all 3tanddoint tike T-38 offer:;
tae ruximur:h L:)ractical value as a zero 3ravit.y aupport Lc-;t aircraft.
4. The "- 104 ana i = 4 i"rcraft
Tile Tocl-_', iL x1 P-104 and tike 1-L- mel T=4 aircraft are botci available
in t •:x) 3eat verr:Aons. isotli aircraft of f(..r nuxiiaun ,.ipeeds in excess of ,naclh
2.9; therefore, Moth aircraft- theoretically offer mre teal ► 2 c unLinuou3
minut-3 of zero-q Lillie ix-,r sir):Ile parabola. iiotl aircraft are c;;uipix i rritih
Lie (Ionerai i lcctric J-79 axial fluj turbojet emgLne.s with afterburner. Jot i
aircraft :lave	 so.) histicated frill fliy;it hydraulic cmLrol systc.nu -aiiic:i
.rill :have to n iificd for zero-y use alonq witi their fuel zuxl LOX breathim
.^1>>ter>;.
L:arlier studies leave inciicite d a desire to use the irudi 2 + 3p)e"L, of
ttie P-1J•1. Squadron service with tlese niga m icli (F-104 ctrl F-4) aircraft aas
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l,ctixx*t: a reality S ince ticwsc rewritriwatioris were nu"c. 'i%iis practical
service, esixcially tic special service use in clewlo,)iny attjc;; hive Luurw
for use agunst ultra aiyii flight rrcxxinaissanc:e aircraft of tnc U-2 tyj^c,
s. o - m gcrn: proulcim not anticipataA by tic early rWical researc: i r in
mkikinq this recairima lation for zero-y use.
first of all, Li( ,e ruxiru--i stx xis of mach 2 are limitexl lil dpiamic
air lo .xli:a(3 of talc ixot turbine section (nozzle diap4uxjm,) . Z:iis limit slxx:ifies
a loaJing ;x;uivale nt to An imlicatud airsex—1 of not im)rc tian 7 50 }'mots. Tais
L1.; or less is coincident	 mica 2.0 + only above 33,000 + fact. 'i'. ►c:refere
pull-u,.) altitudes for tile
 zero- :; darai)ola rni5t oejin a.jove 33 , 000 + feet. Prom
_	 tic tra jee:torl ariallsis ^aresentcxi t.e cikuiqu in ai t.:. tutac uqx-cited from Liis
six)o l .rill ..x: at leant i) to 40,000 feat. lharincl the peak, altitude of GS to
80,000 feet several uruiwirai Ae cxrxlitions will lx. eneouriturad: ( 1) aerulpur.uc
control All ibc minimal, and (2) ungine airflar near Lie Fxmk will riot be
sufficient to maintain idle engine o,xcratiai Without over:icat arxi Lie engine
r.ul Have to oe strut clown. Acrodniamic onntrol could :x y rcl)lacuci with a
reaction control iystem and a xadll rocket eruline could be i.nat.allW. Autii
of Lie-,e rrxlificatiori^; have :jact1 clone to produce fire AF 104 sdace trainer
aircraft ncrr being u3cil at k; aard3 AV 3- (:d1 ;A) I1V:ro:3pdce Tust Pilot School.
`Pa re is also a c:cxtain stability droijlun . pith tiu: r-104. In order to
solve tite aeroiynanic problu:;r, attendant withi verl :iiclii rTuQi numaers, tic
Jcsigiiers of fire F-104 cuq-)rorai3W on a dcsi(3ii -anic;.r is ac:rod,rnancically
euist.ablc. Tae,
 rexiuiml fli(j,it st.i,iility of triis aircraft is adcxivately
1'(! i. 	 1j1 ,i three axis electronic staibilizat.ion system. Tate (pilots ii viiuuok(13] continualll .tarns t:ae pilot against Olsciiu3 nc:3ative q-luauirvl oa this
ntacrtrie. ae3c warnings are a,,1 iiasizcacl ',ritli fli4rt at i lia tttiaeli n zrwers.
;;, rcc the aircraft is structurally c;alhwle of light negLttive g-loafing, this
lirut ,.an be dcxiucW as a stauility derivW limit.
Tiie interaction of tie basic: aerodynWdC irlstabil ity of the airfranx. with
the eleetruni(, stability control slater;i of t;ie IL 104 duri.-ty a rn.ureuv(.r as
unusual a!i Lie zero-c3 para;)ola c•Aruiot ire Lvlcr;u^rtely Marc lictc.'el. It :a.0>uld :x^
checked by extensive cx)nsultation %riti the dosi(3rrer:3. it iL; even ;)o:;sible
tat fur routine: zero-gravity use, tic I =104, anch Lxxisilily otter very hi'pi Ifuch
num)er- aircraft, sWuld vc placud tiir(-uyii a corprehencsive six-vial fli-31rt test
l^ralrar n.
It is doubtful wiaetiier t-ie advantac3es to be gained
verl iiirp rucii nunijer aircraft would be worun tine cost,
T- 38 c,ua be uscxl at mucii less ex,xx:ted modification and
tires lon,ler than i miriut--!. Presently, rnkleil rainburs ai.r
offer an un:3ro1itabie transition jet.reen aircraft aril s;
for zc-rc.-gravitl u:-,e.
from me difyiri ,3 tiaese
c—sixcially since tiic
total cost for zero-y
Dve .1 2.0 appear to
?acecra f t wi im I^ro j ec toe;
C.	 I2ocvreauc^3 Aircraft for Initial use
IY<-xn considerations of cost, availability, uiaint.uiance, and j.)roject(xl
usefulhiess it a.),./uars t.rat tiie :-33 w-KI `i'- 38 aircraft offer ix)tuntial value
as su-).)ort aircraft for 'I;,,7C studies iri .s-)ace procesaiii3, maintenance,
construction, anl manufactu: ins. '.ire 1 1--33 is ix)tn availaa.le, iii jur,)lus, arxi
15
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.laj ruintulance -kW Li availavle. T.le T-33 is also still in s lu 'v-Zon Luc.
.;le T-33 . gill yica^d 30 sc^n.ls of single L^arauola z^ccry tiny: u-&l it is
tle loolust coat, irntxliately av,L11able ui3tiun. Tne '1'- 38 .gill yie .1 wcr 1
ru.lutc xi- mnuola :uxi - uuld je ootlsidured tic optil uua aircraft for :;uul
:;cxvic:c.
Pertincllt ixx fornuncc c aalructuriatica of tiw variuu3 aircraft LliscuasW
in 6ec:tion III are c;ivul in 'iaOle I.
'rnir-x= mtrl Starting IIAxil'Ull 1	 qle Zero-G
Z ^r S-xl-a.1	 11. 1 SpoW Vo Alti tlrle 110 Altitule of :'12 C
lurcraf - 6;not3) (Filots) (Ft.) (Ft.) C:limu
:'- 31% 100 350 180000 231,600 7 3°	 20' 35.8
F-94C
T-38
F-104B
T'- 4
100 450 18 , O00
100 800 25,000
100 1100 35 o OOU
100	 1100	 35,000
	
27,120	 77 0	10'	 47.6
	
52 0 000	 82 0 	50'	 83.3
	
80 0 100	 64 0	 59' 117.0
	
loo ,000	 X35°	 10' 111.0
Table I. Characteristics of ^.Yptiirul P1141t
Paraixola for Jitferent Aircraft
:if:CTIJ:J V. T--33 iU AC I ;4%ri M)DI FICATIOAo
0 wre a:'c several are w in tic T-33 aircraft Licit c^uI p035ibIy be
ecx;ver ted to ex;x:r im-nts ,mckaqu use. T c:ese rixli f i cations are d i3ewsexl
ir ► Uiia section. Costs care estimates only , and a mare precise defiriiti(xi
of tic ru juiranwiLa .,rill ire nuc--iLi ry l.,efure final cx)ats can be accuratel fdeLurrrinod. ueperkling on Uiis variable, the vests may uic:rea.;e or de,,xease,
A *	 'D w .Jose C:vp,ar tj nen t Pw . t ion (I tcxn A) .
Tae ecxVartmcnL forward of tic connka: rd lji lut cxuI twins navigation
t:iectrunic-i, aatteries, inverters, antcxinac, arid uUltx e).lui,x;x:r;t. Wr a
.:,^cial zero-(j aircraft, su,v of Liis equilx,ent muy be r T , va1 :;o UtiL
perra-inent zero-y flicpit instrumentation ur zero-y e>g cri,nu-it:; instrunuitation
(.uu i ix: ins tal lod . Suq(je ► ted for rer,tval are We Nt 1-12 rec:ci vex , ti w AA -18
ruceiver, and tie APX 25 receiver. 1-bur zerc)--g £1i(3:it instru,^rnt boti-s
civi :.x, added permanaitly in tie available volume.
:31	 ling 'I ip Pod ' Wi f icatlons)(Itex't : I ).
1«icir of We -.ring tip txxls riuntullj carries 230 jalkna of fuel. Aul
lu.i fligat tiim iuul practicall y no radio..; of action rajuiraiuti its, v ►ese pools
can lx2 i)erm.rn(ntlf aijAiu.l and modified fur c:gx(:rira:nt urul exixxinI--nt Su4)Lx)rt
o;uipr:unt. Access doors care be cut into Uic ix>l3, Liu fuel baffles a:ul oUicr
fuel ajsoc:iat(xl itey .t; rer.x)vW, arki ro.luired cxluilxT.-*nt su,-31x:rt Stations :x_
de3i.3ned arks affixed. Ujuip. • iL can 1.110 ;.x; ilistalled. 1:.cisti.rky accc3s4ays
tiirou(pl the -owicls are of Sufficient size for electrical cxmulec:tions to tie
1K-icr'i vinq kip exLx-riinc:nts pod could safely carry u. ,
 to 800 pourxls of
^afloa.l (}valance :gill :x-- rejuired) .
C.	 ','nn SectlnU Pi lc _s Jcat •'area (It(!:- C) •
ie rear pilot seat, stick, instru ru-it panel, radius wiJ other cjuixrY!nt
can :x, re:ruved. Ivi e)q )e:rirrtr its ixxl can i e dersi jrlc.0 tc) fit U lis area. 111. 1e
r-Uxir- x)sSiale load i.rl tlis area taill dept. u uix)n ilud it can be diatri;.)utrrc.l
anal su,).)ortoci, and q)orl tic structual :it4)ijorts arxl r-clific:ations Lot cari bc.
,)rovidcl. IL is anticipated tilat an 800 ixx.0-1 pajlo^kl calAaLility :gill rWult
from Lii:; nWification.
U.	 Tne 3ag(la( ^,' Ax! (:JAIt0 Area) (ItLfn J) .
A redesigial travel pod can ..)e in3talled near the i.)resent ix)sitior;. T.-ie
loading here .rill be dei(xidcnt upon tae .1N-N cxx)1. dcsiyns. 'lAae .width and
laultil of t:iis pod can be greater Lian Uic presoirL ixxl, but Lie depta is
lirutal to approximately tie same (11 to 15 incises) . 'fire: maximum weigh of
talc paiload taxi)ec:tod ilere is 300 pourxls.
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..:.. i. ►1 1:?C,3Crir1.:l1t_! OW (I t n 1:) .
'1 1- 33 aircraft :lave a mi"--Anq .iardix)im in3tsllod. Tail was
Jai -piai for uses of )floe tanl.a aryl for ;xx,u ;)ractice. If tie aircraft .ias
tiis :card x)int, it is feasible to
	 install a miJ-.,in l e) xriments
pal for ea2i .)Ilon. Taese will be cal-)able of carrfiny 1000 ix)un.13 ciicii(balanced loadin j) , 1c-53 tic lxxi .4ci4it.
r,	 ::Dace caul .JL-i_ .it C;or lgilnatlon3 Avsil^wle 3imult,u1eDUS1,j.
. ' : ►c :;,,ace wiu .ici4it cahtc:itiw- Jiscaisscxi previoLLAI are not all 1xx33iblc
air -ultancou.,lf. Tae pos3iijle c otr.jindLion3 arc:
1. A + .f
'). j% + L: (displace fuel in tip tanks as requiro.1) .
J. A + J
4. A + L (c:isplac e fuel in tip tanks as requ^recl) .
5. lt.ier ox4jinations can t_,e use3d b'/ displacing fuel as
raiuired. sucii as n + B + C + F.
T.` ie volurx---, available: uw cx)3t estimates for each are Set forth in Section
VII.
^.	 Thcl S jstc m ' Wification ( Item F) .
.'-Wific:ations to tu= fuel system to provide jxo:,itive fuel pres:;ure uurinj
Uie r.kuieuver .sere JiscuLisu.1 wiUi engine and fuel systan spec:idlist... 'rice InD3t
feasible aml ewnonuc:al fuel systan rudif.i.ation would be tie installation of
a fuel acuw,,^  lator of aixout five to sevcni gallons capacity. Suit wle check
valves and ,are --sure valves.K)ul(l 1x--ainclucicxl. A line frn tie cxxT j)r(!ssor biecxl
air •or.iulcl i )rovide Lie pressure air Lk)j ly to charge: Lice accwnulator. A pressure
ci<^ eratccl valve .,nuld open and allai tie accumulator supply to feeci tie engine
-shun the main fuel supply pressure drop?el to a predetermined point.
11.	 Electrical Syf,tcm
:codification of tie existing elec:tricd! system gill be dictated by Uie
:ipeci fi c re-jui r. emits of tie zero-q exl.)c.r imtints being performe d.
Rosearci; of Lie Teuinical Ordera reveals that the cxi3tiny electrical
syatef l is a)g)osac.l of:
1 ea 400 am 28 V, U.C. Cbmerafor
1 ea 6 Volt-fntixre Instrnnit Inverter
1 ea 750 Volt-iUr.)ere (or 2500 VA) Inverter
1 ca 250 Volt-Arrpc re StarLW.1 Inverter
Additional guierating capacity could be ernsidered if necessary.
I.	 'Zero Gravity_ Fliu,it Instruiu, itation
Tlie pilot's abiliti to maintain tic aircraft in jeikintless state -will be
tartly -pendent on pie cockpit instrunrntation dc.Si(3tied to indicate clq)artures
from tie desired flic+it t )atii.	 i .ledical researcii in zero gravity has aroduccxl
1
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sanc igaroverrents in zero- yravi t; f ligat indicator inst.rum nts; ho-ever,,
a du lwite insr_run-ntation rattan a major saort(mung.
liae zero Iravity indicator must present accurate real-tire data to tie
pilot in irr3diately usc:a le fora. '6nl lx)tential designs wid i)uman factors
requirer,rents acre cowiderod before arriving at t,ic 3fstem s gown cii.ayramaticallf
in Piyure 7. Tae :aeart of tie sfstun is a pair of linear senainy accele:r.craeters,
fixed .,it1i res,x! :t to tae aircraft. ;,c:celerometcr .+o. 1 det;uct.s linear
acceleration alatg t:1e vertical aircraft axis (Yaa axis) . ic:c:eler(xmeter No. 2
detects linear acceleration along tie longitudinal axis of tae aircraft 6 oll
Axis) , thus sera iny ti:c e f f ec'ts of engine tnr us t and aerod fear d c drag.
T-le out,)uts of these tao accelerometers are fat tarouga file elec ualic
a jsteno as slv y.n1 in the suirnatic. iiasical lf, Uiis electronic systw: (1)
records tee zero (jravity deviation versus time aril, (2) presents an instanta-
n(K.)u6 midout to the ;)ilot. 'lilt' record ;;>df ue usec.i latex to detennine tiro
_articular time versw yravit.r parar. etric data for tale exkx rinti:;lts, ar yl to
provide art integrated ^Iuality "score" for tic parabola. Tae in3tantarleUus
;)ilot scope iaresu- itatial gill Lx-, used as a fli , iilt direction aid during the
performance of Lie mwieuver.
'ilie su(Jjested di.-pla-j for this osc:illwc o; facie is as follows. Tae
.,cojx: lags a single, .)crm tient, ,iorizcx ltial
 center lire w)L i t.x.) vurtic;al lines
a:i samm in Pigure 8 (re) . Juring normal onc-g fli ,yit (iii-Ran(je )-bdc:) , t.:le
brig.rt line dishlal will dra:; a single horizontal bri(frt line at tae top of
file sco.xeface as slia.m by figure 8 (L3). This display remains wrtil tie g-luad
is reduced on ma.;leuver entry da-m to + 0.5 g. At this point Lie zero-g flight
display rrode VA:o-ilawr- :-Id e) appears an.l is brou(pit da:m to canter on Lie
sco;x, during ;.,ero-(; flight. This zero-y prescintation is as s:(xm in Figure
8 (c:) . TAie aright line circle is centered an the ix)rizontal 'Line L)et: peen tie
t.-n vertical :lines. Ibre ar-id aft linear acceleration is represented by tic
.liw;uter of tie circle, and is responsive direct11 to Lie Lirottle. S.iould
tie :Urcr-ift :lave a re:;icival deceleration, the circle . gill be enlarged (and
conterai) a:; sao:m in i'I 4ure 8 ( ►.)) . Corrective action .,rill Lx-- t irottle addition
u; tie ;>i let. Conversed./, a for-aa d residual liru:ar ac ,.;c:le-ratioi; dould oc
repre-:Pllte ,J :>> a 3mller diara--ter circle, and tie throttle should be retarded
to urine L-w circle wci, to zero-q uiameter. The vertical position of tae
bri( lt circle, cutter Jot, and briglit .xxizoiital axi4i vkArk5 rel)resc:nts tore
zcr:r(j deviation acceleration alum] Uic --tical aircraft axis. Tac bri y.it
line circle akjove Lie iicjrizonUA1 line .aou	 .1ilow a value of lxXitive g- lc*aciiny,
and rEy;ui.re increases: pushover to effect return tU zero-j. :Juclative y /o ,.11d cx:
axiversel; representW ijf a bel(tir--t.ie-Aorizontal briycit circle, cutter clot, and
ari , yit horizontal :lash nxar);s.
This itlstrur-iesltation dives a very siriple, naturally corrclatw, ilistu l-
taiic oUL; di.;Mar to Ulu, Pilot, .,I ici l siioul.cl be 3irlple to follvm 'aitii tic
luae:;t le arnirlj curve.
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Slx.•1IO-O' `3 I. T-33 idreratt 1 1aillterklrICLI
It is aa3urv-xi taut this aucraft .gill 1)c rtatic^no., at !4.-dstone Ar3aial
►irfield. '.:ie r^.ini-xv
 
nxun iLuice,/o,x!r,itiO113 c -n-i •.gill consist of 1 pilot
6 :' cro. x3i. :.ie Croor.im aoulA :;q)port nornul )rufli4it, £liy:rt, arxl
x)3tf liy..it o;>erations; tlii.; would include, re.iervicing dnd a ligat level of
.;:..reduled ruinte: nice, '1'.re ruintemuice e!xixuc:toci of tris cre.-i Dow, not inclwe:(1) o_x:rations on or set ui? of Lie c y,-xxir"ntal uyui xi"it, aril (2) full range
Luis(: w-hilt-_J mai.nteiiariee. It is felt Lwt suc:i un3c.iwuloal ukAinteriariee wulJ
i)eat oe g rccx,):plis:icx1 Lirouga a s(.k)dratL! contract; a nearaf location for Leis
,mitrac tecl rruintanancu wou16 ije an Wvluus advilntd(le.
te. tone idr f ielc.i .i As jet fuel in j e;ui ix ML , jaswus oxlgc:n s(xvieiny,
arxi T- 33	 aircraft starters oluiprnuit. iui ykliitional pickuj) truck
o-;ui'-);xxl wiL.r 'aeavy alternators arki P.RC:-27 talus a Vill' cz)r.t unications ratio
.voulcl x nucw3arl. A.1 iitiunal ului L)rt,It migit ix: nec:essar .1 dep nlinj on Lie
ava. .auilitr for cruse of Lds aluipnrlrt -aitti oUi r activitie3.
Itintm vice L.)arL; sui)jx.)rt arran je,-vnt, should je i,,ude •,ribs Lie 11;AF.
71e m:it ,;atisfactori arran(f:crrit :,Kjul(l ae to use tkirts .ervicc tram Vu:
nearest Air !'once Jsase in Alabzva, if tills can :)c a.rranyed.
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SWrIC14 VII. .'TliJl' 11D1I.i IC11'I'iC7JS n» MA
AIRS;"ICE I )UI,iF::; Z!:i'.;
A.	 Pilot 2ua li fications
'i'.ie pri-iarf of jLCtivr^ of Uic ze ro-y pro,irun j)rp x_)L -j turuili is lwt flifpt
lualification of aarJdarc, 1)ut rat► icr tic Jcvulo[xn:nt of L igincerin 'J anu
scialtific: Solutions W Lie droaluiu of jpace ►ukmnufac:turinq. TaLxufore, in
3cluc:ting a ixix-url su,.)i.x)rt Lxu.j, first c uisi.lcrat.ion iiluuld 'ue yivui to ticir
cnyinLrring acid/or scientific :lacrvlrowuls. Juviowly, Uic pilot 
	 :
c:.u-efull .1 scicctcxl, nut only for nis f1ling Twilit .1, ;Jut also for iris
ai,Iinc Bring skills nec essar .l to ncuvale t'ic ty^ r.Yi:ision cold (^ iui lvnjit i.x:iny
f loAl.
act zero (Iravity mission itself is rare exoictinq tiaY imst oruinarl
o;)erational aircraft russions. In acldition,tiie aircraft su.i,3c.stW (T-33, '1-38,
P-104) are first line: jet fighter ainxaf t wxl r(xluirc' L)ilut skill anc.l
training ^>>ccifically in taus type ait , c:raft. 'i.ic ba:;ic pilot qualifications
li..itckl Uclai shouLl je uscxl as a Uuicie. Mie total wu.l tree of flic3.it excx_riuic:e
is n,2cxssa.ri to insure that Lie pilots' aaaaruuis during tie: flight profilo
is sufficiult to enc:orpass Lie ordinary probie ti of take: off, lw-sJin ,3, safety
of f li(pt, ctc, as dell a^i Lie six-cial nature of tie ixirai.)olic: zero-y rkuieuver;
experielic e moat also include an availaiule r .-!scxvoir of c cmccmtration tilat can
1x! dovoted to the c>lerir,unt icing ac:c ui:plishc i.
,ae -)ilot i-uit ue cxmnsidu rW a 7ujor Dart of bie enjimu-criny/scientific
talent lxinq a Yl )li(x 1 to tiie project.
':.icy riilYi^.^ur;, i)ilc)t .ivallfic:ations -:could itic:iWc:
Acc:ui, ulaWc Pli^pit It . luiru rmIlts
500 aots6 in jet aircraft
500 ;Yours in simile ui(4liic aircraft
1500 ;Yours total ili,_.it tint:
P.A.A. Corti fic:atu RL- uiru K_it:s
'1':x: :)ilot saould hold (A c-urruit class I'M
^huical Curti£icate in aJJition to Lai MI
Corrnercial Pilot R ititig.
c_urrc7cl I2cYluirtvonus
1'.1. )ilot shculJ 1x: current in tiic tyt)e
aircraft :x^iiiq used for zcro-Uravit!
operations.
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1%1) Initial Currency. '1'0 outuiri currm(. f on iiiitial 	 t "
_p ilot -;.^oula :X: ^issiyx,c^l LU attendtole of Lie Ui^I' jet -,3ra^iin^3 ucurses
roqulitrly ;ic:l i at Craig Al '.1, Alai.ar,ki or RanJolixi, : ►J'3, 'i'exaa. These: courses
caislat of from 10 to 20 hours refros iur jet fli(.pt .4itii a,)propriatc ;rourki
a	 arili  are ,ielcd to rwrielit field 3rade officers .r:io are LX-iiicj rotatdu
trod .)rirtiir./ nun- fllin,3 to t)r i7ur .1 flying alai	 i Ls.
(2) : tmLil; Curre ncr. i'ae pi l ot would lave flo.Yri at le L;t 1U .io ur:i
in t:te ;)rcvi,.xa3 60 Jays arks have nuac at leas t 2 t wx offs x1d landin ,3s iii
tiic -. )roviow 30 Jafs prior to e.x x iductiiig solo i)iiut zero-gravity u xrations.
(3) Yearly Proficiuuy. 'i'he yoarly flight roluirc r-tsits should include
at le,iat 50 wurs total time .aita at least 20 flours in Lie t1de aircraft
uiecd for zero-gravity sLu)porL.
""ic instrument, c:urrc:ncy requi-rc: unt will dq)Ukl cm tic necess ity fur
utilizixiy I1'it departures anJ ap.?roaciws Juriny zero- ,Jr,ivi.ty P i.ssions <sril -.aill
,Od to tie- z hove proficiency should Lie operation require this tylx: effort.
I3. FAA Airspace Raluiru-wnts.
'Pliere s:ioul.l ac: no Jifficuities -Atli respect tr, aut.xxity for o,xcratiny
	
)
.•-1thin Lie norrial !"M airspace frx rt-- )rk. Tile olx;ratioti may be Culduc: Lad
wuier Visual Plic} it Rulcs (VAlR) in .aiiic.i Lie ,.)ilot will assure that .ic is
botli off tic airways axxi outside tiie local iiuitsville Con trol 'Zones. (.,Eider
L. ic y
 se rules Lie pilot is resi)onsii.)lu for maintaining iii:; cY.-m safe clearariccs.
'i m f.li lat may be conducted wider Iiistru;ic:nt Fli jnt Ault; (I1'A) in .,, iic: i the
PIVi :rill direct Lie pilot in Lic sir space arxi will . provide flight clearance
for oti(r aircraft o.)cratin under I1 't rules. 1peration uz" r IFit does not
IlC'CC:33arl ly :-3c:an fiat f l-i j,it cool itions irlc: luJc
 ae:attle'r op(.xation. IM ounduc;t
can ix- selected in clear .aeaLicr if de:sireU.
"lom-illy zero-grdvity test gLxxations •,,uuld l.le comlucLW iii clear we atiier
c"iJitioas. liadevcr, it would ijc: pro,xr to conui.ler pe ncLrating cloud e.'over
on Jeparture cu,Li approac.i. 'life rucotnnunautioris for Lie Ac:LuAl parauolic
maneuver are that it uc acccrnplisiied In clear weather (VM ) cunuitions. 'i',icrc
zi,aould i>c latt:ral clou.l clearance of ;Wore thaxi 2 miles Lo eacii part of Lic
traioc:torr wxl am cuilinq s;could fie inure Dian 2000 fee:L wAJvt-, ter: nk xinnrn
.iei yl.iL of Lie trajectory. Any lo.aer cloud cover should b- at lust 5000 feet
ix-, lo..; Lie r,iinirnun altituJe c>;,ectud on pullout from tic nkineuvc:r.
Tat-- i I unt:;vi lle area is for Lw iate in fiat it is not a c:,rcmuoU airspace
corpared to maxiy arca:; in Lie i:a:;tern Unit.W O"tates. Aw itsvi Lie is siLuateu
in the :t :p"ii;; air traffic control cu itui- area aria it '.aould ou poss i^Au to
jet as i.le a t:m(--elf-w3e	 siioL.Id ze:rop-gravltf Lest operations ix.AC(.A:U
sufficiaitly re(jular to .aarrant such an airspace.
SECTION VIII. EXPERIMENT TEST POD
A. Design
All experiments would be designed to be carried out within the
envelope of a test pod. The size and shape of the test pod would be
determined by the configuration of test haraware for earth orbital flight
experiments and limitations imposed by available area within the aircraft.
Modifications of the nose compartment, wing tip tanks, second pilot's
seat area, travel pod, and the development of a mid wing compartment could
be accomplished to house the test pod and required auxiliary test equip-
ment such as electrical power supply, vacuum source, pressure supply,
instrumentation, and ccntrol mechanisms.
The test pod would have the capability of being readied in the shop
and taken to the zero g simulator for testing.
B. Insrrumentation
Visual data could be collected by means c,. video tape or motion
Picture film. The latter is recommended initially since it eliminates
the need for on board recorders or telemeterf_ng equipment. Motion
picture cameras of the type required are available through the Photo
Lab and R-ME-MSI.
Test measurements could be recorded on board using a six channel
tape recorder and analyzed after flight. If required, real time data
could be sent by telemetry transmitter to a ground receiving station.
Telemetry equipment is available through R-ME-MSI, however, a ground
tracking antenna would be required to receive telemetered information.
The cost of modifying a surplus antenna is estimated at $2,000.
Function sensors for anticipated measurements are available through
R-ME-M.
Power modules and lighting would have to be provided or modified
+t an estimated cost of $5,000.
F
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SECTION IX. PROPOSED EAPER LMENTS
Basic research, such as investigating the interaction; between
diftecent liquids and liquids with solids where surface tension and vis-
cosity are the main forces could be conducted in test pods within the
aircraft.
Liquids, unlike solids and gases, do not behave the same to zero g
as they do on earth. Since the magnitude of the weight of liquids on
earth is many times that of their surface tension forces, only a few
signs of the effects of surface tension are noticeable on earth. Mercury
forming a convex surface in a tube and water forming a concave surface
and even defying gravity by rising in a capillary tube are a couple
examples of effects caused by surface tension.
In orbit, where liquids are weightless, the effects of surface
tension no longer take a back seat to the weight. A quantity of liquid
floating free in space will assume a spherical shape as fast as the
liquids viscosity will allow. For water the time is can the order of
magnitude of 0.7 x 10 4
 CM/sec.
Several experiments have been performed on the behavior of liquid
propellants in free fall so that an effective method to get the pro-
pellants to the rocket motors for restarting capability could be developed,
but little or no work has been done with the behavior of liquids inter-
acting or mixing with solids, gases, or other liquids.
How liquids that are brought into contact with a solid coats the
entire surface of the object like water rising in a capillary tube, or
runs off like mercury forming a spherical shape on glass will determine
some of the things that may be done in space that can't be done on earth.
The behavior of liquids with solids will determine, to name a few,
the feasibility of producing or developing: hollow or multilayered
pressurized or unpressurized castings; pre-stiffened structural materials;
high density single crystal growth, potentially as valuable as the develop-
ment of transistors, and unsuccessfully produced on earth due to settling
of solution; new refining and purification techniques which may enable us
to economically produce some truly space age materials, the filament state
of boron for example exhibits a strength greater than high strength steel
with a weight 20% less than aluminum at a temperature that aluminum is
melted. Extensive use of boron in jet engines could mean as much to the
aircraft and space industries as the development of the jet engine and
rocket motor.
How liquids behave with gases under different pressures will deter-
mine what can be done in this area. A quantity of liquid injected with a
gas will form a hollow sph,=re due to surface tension, and by controlling
the correct parameters, the molicules might be oriented as wished, as
well as producing the desired interior pressure to produce new character-
istics.
27
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These spheres and microspheres are potentially valuable for composite
ultra high strength to weight ratio structures, used in composites for
deep dive submarines, tailored heat characteristics for uses in high and
low temperature structures and bearings.
Liquid vapor pressure --nd free-fall behavior will determine the
feasibility of new methods in manufacturing.
How liquids mix or coat each other will determine composite molding
and forming processes, new physical and chemical properties in materials,
and even new compounds and material characteristics may be developed.
Liquids do not behave the same in free-fall as solids and gases;
however, solids can be dissolved or melted as they are in most refining
processes, and gases can be liquified as in rocket fuel. It is therefore
evident that liquid behavior in space is not limited to things which are
liquid at room temperature.
Contributions could be made to the development of hardware and pro-
^.Vdures for manufacturing spare flight experiments by examining equipment
and techniques under a simulated space environment prior to conducting the
experiment in space. For example, methods of controlling contaminants
such as fumes and soot from welding processes and chips from cutting
processes could be developed and evaluated under zero gravity conditions.
The following is a list of proposed space flight experiments, now
under development, that could be flown on the zero g test aircraft.
Tube Joining: The objective of this task is to study the effect of
reduced gravity on capillary flow and surface wetting.
Electron Beam Melting: The objective of this task is to observe
the effect of zero gravity on melted materials and then to examine the
metallurgical characteristics of the resolidified materials to determine
differences from similar materials resolidified in a 1 g environment.
Composite Structures: The objective of this task is to measure the
distribution of elements of different densities that were mixed, melted,
and resolidified in the zero g environment.
Single Crystal Refining: The objective of this task is to study
the e>.tent to which the absence of vibration and zero gravity during
solidification of a material will affect the distribution and location
of imperfections.
Metal Cutting: The objective of this task is to develop techniques
and equipment for severing materials in space, to meet requirements su.:h
as the cutting of windows in the wet workshop. Chip collection techniques
would have to be developed before this equipment could be readied for
space flight.
28
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SECTION X. T-33 AIRCRAFT MODIFICATION, MAINTENANCE,
AND OPERATIONAL COSTS
Estimated costs associated with modifying, maintaining, and operating
thL T-33 aircraft for zero g experimental purposes are given in Tables
II and III respectively.
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Natioi i:tl guard J Latistics.
Tattle III. r:.stiA otea i Tperation & Maintenance
Costs for T- 33 Aircraft.
..	 111►.	 ...
i
ITEM
ESTIMATED MATERIAL
COST
ESTIMATED DIRECT
LABOR COST
ESTIMATED TOTAL
COST
Test Pods $5,000 Manufacture $5,000
In-House
Instrumentation $7,000 - $7,000
t
TABLE IV.
Estimated Cost for Fabrication and Instrumentation
of Experiment Test Pod (Minimuc,, Requirements)
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